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a b s t r a c t

A review of metal rich and nitrogen rich (N-rich), low-temperature grown InxGa1�xN is provided, focusing

on two low-temperature approaches that have resulted in non-phase separated InxGa1�xN. The metal

modulated epitaxy (MME) and N-rich, low temperature approaches to the reduction of defects in

InxGa1�xN are described and are capable of growing InxGa1�xN throughout the miscibility gap. MME films

remain smooth at all thicknesses but show device quality material primarily for x < 0.2 and x > 0.6. Low

temperature, N-rich grown films show a critical thickness extend well beyond the theoretical values and

results in slower relaxation through the 0.2 < x < 0.6 range most interesting for light emitters and solar

cells. This reduced defect density results in improved optical emission, but due to increased roughening

with increased thickness, low temperature, N-rich films are limited to thin layers. Future thick InxGa1�xN

substrates are necessary to increase design freedom, as well as improve optoelectronic device perfor-

mance. Initial results with films up to 800 nm are shown to display evidence of defect annihilation which

could be promising for future thick optoelectronic templates and thick devices.

� 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Group III-nitrides have been thoroughly investigated due to

notable material characteristics relevant to many power electronic

and optoelectronic applications [1–5]. A direct bandgap semicon-

ductor between �0.7 and 6.1 eV can be formed when alloying

InN, GaN, and AlN [6]. Additionally, high absorption coefficients,

radiation resistances, and carrier mobilities are some further ben-

efits of the III-nitrides [7].

The InxGa1�xN alloy has been the subject of more recent

research efforts towards optoelectronics because of its tunable

direct bandgap between InN at �0.7 eV and GaN at �3.4 eV, which

conveniently spans from infrared, through visible, and into ultravi-

olet wavelengths [6]. Thus, InxGa1�xN is actively used for light

emitting diodes (LEDs), lasers, and is being considered for photo-

voltaics [2]. The former LED efforts by Nakamura, Amano, and

Akasaki resulted in a Nobel prize in physics in 2014 [8].

Although InxGa1�xN bearing devices such as the blue LED have

been successfully commercialized, the active InxGa1�xN layer is

typically a small volume of the device in the form of quantumwells

and is a low mole fraction of indium [8]. Metal-organic chemical

vapor deposition (MOCVD) has been the preferred tool for growing

these LED structures [8]. Unfortunately, indium incorporation

above 20% becomes difficult at the elevated growth temperatures

necessary for MOCVD, while molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) can

incorporate indium and grow InxGa1�xN of all compositions from

0 < x < 1 [9].

While indium incorporation tends to be easier for MBE growth

of InxGa1�xN alloys, many difficulties still exist with the growth of

these films. Higher indium content InxGa1�xN becomes increas-

ingly difficult to grow due to phase separation [9] originating from

growth kinetics such as the thermal decomposition of InN bonds as

well as indium surface segregation [10]. Furthermore, including

high indium content films into device structures requires device

designs that either avoid or annihilate defects generated from the

lattice-mismatched interface between the InxGa1�xN film and the

substrate or underlying layer, which is most commonly GaN. These

unfortunate growth phenomena have prevented researchers from

realizing an assortment of device structures that require high qual-

ity and high indium content films, such as an efficient green LED

and solar cells.

It has been suggested that phase separation is driven by intrin-

sic properties of InxGa1�xN, specifically spinodal decomposition

[11]. However, this mechanism involves bulk diffusion of

constituent atoms which is remarkably difficult in all III-nitrides,
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InxGa1�xN included. Thus, prior work has alternatively suggested

that phase separation is largely driven by metallic surface diffusion

and decomposition effects [10]. For this reason, methods that can

vary the diffusion rate of metal adatoms are useful for producing

non-phase separated InxGa1�xN. These methods can be chemical,

by supplying an excess of metal to enhance surface diffusion via

weak metallic bonds, or thermal, by limiting diffusion with a

decreased substrate temperature. In this way, the kinetics of ada-

tom incorporation are the dominant factor in producing non-

phase separated InxGa1�xN. While other reviews of InxGa1�xN have

been undertaken [12,13], two promising methods remain poorly

understood. Therefore, this review focuses on metal rich and

nitrogen-rich (N-rich), low temperature growth methods.

The metal modulated epitaxy (MME) growth technique can

overcome some of the challenges associated with growing non-

phase separated InxGa1�xN alloys [10]. MME involves shuttering

group III metals with a constant nitrogen plasma supply, as seen

in Fig. 1, to toggle between N-rich growth and metal rich growth

while continuously growing unlike some cyclical flux techniques.

Critically, this is performed at low enough temperatures to avoid

the intermediate growth regime most often used for MBE epitaxy

[14]. MME allows a film to benefit from properties facilitated by

the metal rich growth regime such as a higher adatom mobility,

and also to benefit from the advantages of N-rich growth such as

dramatically higher magnesium incorporation and activation for

p-type doping [10,15–19]. Transient reflection high energy elec-

tron diffraction (RHEED) signals and RHEED patterns allow for in-

situ feedback on the buildup of metallic layers, the roughness of

the film, the III/V ratio, and the growth rate [10]. MME has shown

the ability to grow non-phase separated InxGa1�xN throughout the

entire compositional range [20].

In this review, the MME growth technique is first examined fol-

lowed by a summary of low temperature grown, N-rich InxGa1�xN.

The growth of both MME and N-rich InxGa1�xN films throughout

the compositional range and each techniques’ advantages and dis-

advantages will be evaluated [22,23]. High indium content solar

cells grown using the low temperature N-rich method will be dis-

cussed, and finally pathways towards improving future devices

containing InxGa1�xN will be presented [24,25].

2. Experimental setup

Samples in this review were grown in a Riber 32 MBE chamber.

A standard effusion cell was used for aluminum, indium, silicon,

and germanium while a Veeco dual filament hot-lip SUMO cell

was used for the gallium source. A Veeco corrosive-series valved

cracker operating at a bulk temperature of 280–330 �C and a tip

temperature of 900 �C was used for the magnesium source as orig-

inally described elsewhere [26]. A Veeco Unibulb standard and

high conductance plasma source was operated at different condi-

tions to enable high growth rate but was most commonly operated

at 350 W and 2–4 sccm nitrogen flow rate. Growths were initiated

on either MOCVD-grown GaN templates or sapphire. All samples

were sputtered with �2 mm of tantalum on the backside to ensure

thermal uniformity during growth. Before starting the growths, the

samples were cleaned with a piranha etch of H2SO4:H2O2 (3:1) at

150 �C. Samples were then outgassed in an introductory chamber

at 200 �C for 20 min.

GaN buffer layers were first grown on samples with GaN tem-

plates, while sapphire samples were nitrided and then AlN fol-

lowed by GaN buffer layers were grown according to the

procedure described by Namkoong et al. [27] and Losurdo et al.

[28]. InxGa1�xN films were grown from 300 to 600 �C with target

compositions chosen by varying the indium to gallium ratio and

adjusting flux ion gauge readings weighted by the atomic Z-

number. For MME growths, both the gallium and indium shutters

were toggled simultaneously, while the active nitrogen from the

plasma is constantly being supplied, as seen in Fig. 1.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Surface kinetics and in-situ feedback of MME GaN

Since the MME growth of ternaries is considerably more com-

plex than that of binaries, a representative baseline is first estab-

lished for the growth of binaries. MME is a low temperature,

desorption free growth technique that involves shuttering the

group-III sources and dopant cells while applying a constant flux

of active nitrogen species, illustrated in Fig. 2. By operating at

low temperatures with metal fluxes 2–3 times the stoichiometric

point, the intermediate phase regime where surface pits are often

formed is avoided, while still growing very fast up to 9.8 mm/h [29],

high quality films [16].

The metal modulated epitaxy growth technique has been

demonstrated to improve material quality of GaN [15,19], AlN

[30,31], and InN films [32]. MME of GaN films can allow for extre-

mely high dopant concentrations for germanium and silicon n-type

GaN up to �1 � 1020 electrons/cm3 and magnesium doped p-type

GaN up to �7 � 1019 holes/cm3 [18].

RHEED intensity signals and patterns are used in-situ to deter-

mine III/V ratio and to gauge the metal buildup on the surface

and the roughness of the film. All three binary alloys show nearly

identical RHEED signatures, so only GaN is discussed herein. This

RHEED feedback is convenient because any fluctuation in stoi-

chiometry can be adjusted and thus controlled during a growth.

The growth of unintentionally doped (UID) and n-type doped films

typically have smooth 2 � 2 reconstructed RHEED patterns, and

accompanying low roughness of �0.2 nm RMS, as measured by

atomic force microscopy (AFM), as seen in Fig. 3(b) and (c), respec-

tively [29]. These smooth films are achievable with high III/V ratios

of 1.8 < III/V < 3 with shutter open and closed times around 10 s.

MME of p-type GaN is performed at a slightly different III/V

ratio of �1.2–1.3 which might prevent nitrogen vacancies (VN) to

form which act as donors when growing more metal rich [18]. This

III/V ratio when combined with a 5 s shutter open time and a 10 s

shutter closed time can result in hole concentrations �7 � 1019

holes/cm3 [17]. These p-type growth conditions tend to result in

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

Gallium

Time (seconds)

Indium

Nitrogen

Fig. 1. Shuttering sequence for MME InxGa1�xN [21].

Fig. 2. Growth diagram of MME GaN indicating the typical substrate temperature

and shuttering technique to transition between Ga-rich and N-rich growth regimes.
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an AFM roughness of 1–2 nm RMS. Similarly to the UID and n-type

growth conditions, RHEED acts as an in-situ feedback source. Fig. 2

illustrates how a lower III/V ratio combined with a lower shutter

open time results in a lower metal dose (downward transient not

completed before the shutter is closed), and thus a slightly higher

roughness (increasing RHEED intensity with time indicates

increasing roughness).

The results shown in Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate how with calibrated

growth conditions, MME of UID, n-type, and p-type GaN can be a

routine and repeatable procedure with in-situ feedback from

RHEED. For more in-depth information on the growth kinetics of

MME GaN and p-type GaN refer to Moseley et al. [16] and Gunning

et al. [18].

3.2. Surface kinetics and in-situ feedback of MME InxGa1�xN

MME of InxGa1�xN films requires extra attention to RHEED

intensity signals in order to observe surface kinetics such as ther-

mal decomposition and indium surface segregation that result in

phase separation [10]. Some amount of phase separation in

InxGa1�xN LEDs can be tolerated because higher indium content

clusters result in localized concentrations of carriers and improve

Fig. 3. (a) Transient RHEED signal with shutter open and closed times labelled, (b) RHEED pattern during growth exhibiting a 2�2 reconstruction pattern indicating a smooth

surface, and (c) post-growth 1 mm � 1 mm AFM scan of a UID MME GaN film showing step-flow growth with roughness of 0.09 nm RMS and a height scale of 0.88 nm.

Fig. 4. (a) Transient RHEED signal with shutter open and closed times labelled, (b) RHEED pattern during growth exhibiting a streaky-smooth 1�1 reconstruction pattern, and

(c) post-growth 1 mm � 1 mm AFM scan of a p-type MME GaN film with a roughness of 1.14 nm RMS and a height scale of 10 nm.
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radiative emission. Other devices such as solar cells require uni-

form InxGa1�xN films to increase carrier collection efficiency

[33,34]. In order to improve these devices’ performance, growth

techniques must be capable of either mitigating (for solar cells)

or controlling the degree of (for LEDs) phase separation in

InxGa1�xN. Low substrate temperature tends to reduce thermal

decomposition and nitrogen rich growth eliminates the surface

segregation effect [35,36], but both of these conditions lower ada-

tom mobility and thus result in rougher films. Metal rich growth

tends to improve film quality but results in indium surface segre-

gation. MME can be a suitable alternative to this dilemma.

Phase separation due to surface segregation of indium metal

occurs in the metal rich regime where indium migrates to the sur-

face of the accumulated indium and gallium metallic adlayer(s)

[10]. The surface segregated indium can ride on the surface of

metal rich films throughout the duration of the film’s growth.

The indium is then nitrided when the film is cooled down. The

result is an InN surface layer with an indium depleted InxGa1�xN

layer as seen in the upper X-ray diffraction scan of Fig. 5.

Phase separation from thermal decomposition of InN bonds

occurs due to thermal energy from the substrate temperature

breaking InN bonds [10]. At the conclusion of the growth, residual

indium on the surface that has not desorbed can form InN on the

surface due to nitridation during the cool down stage, as seen in

the middle sample of Fig. 5. Thermal decomposition at the end of

the growth can be eliminated by capping the film with GaN, as

seen in the lower sample of Fig. 5. Furthermore, if the substrate

temperature is high enough, thermal decomposition can prevent

growth entirely [37].

Mitigating phase separation entirely in MME InxGa1�xN, as seen

in the lower sample of Fig. 5, is possible by controlling the indium

dose and capping the structure with GaN to prevent thermal

decomposition upon cooldown [10]. Surface segregation and ther-

mal decomposition are exacerbated at higher indium compositions

because single phase growth requires lowering the metal dose and

the substrate temperature to avoid each mechanism, respectively.

For further details into the RHEED transients and surface kinetics

during MME InxGa1�xN growth, refer to Moseley et al. [10,22].

3.3. MME InxGa1�xN films throughout the miscibility gap

Smooth, single phase InxGa1�xN films of all compositions from

0 � x � 1 can be grown via MME [22]. Results demonstrating this

capability are shown in Fig. 6. These films were grown between

400–450 �C and at a metal rich condition upon opening the metal

shutters, but with shutter open times short enough to not exceed

the critical dose for indium surface segregation [10]. The X-ray

diffraction scans have pendellösung fringe peaks which arise from

interfacial interference, and can be used to calculate the InxGa1�xN

film thickness. These films are all around 50 nm thick and have

GaN caps to prevent thermal decomposition. Each sample in

Fig. 6 demonstrates roughness values <1 nm RMS and X-ray

(0002) symmetric rocking curve full width at half maximum

(FWHM) values of 360–420 arcsecs.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was performed on

some of these MME InxGa1�xN samples [38]. Cross-section TEM

along the 11�20 direction is shown in Fig. 7. The lowest indium con-

tent film with x = 0.22 shows many stacking faults. Next, the

x = 0.46 film demonstrates granular features. At x = 0.60, the

InxGa1�xN/GaN upper and lower interfaces are populated with

misfit dislocations marked by moiré fringes due to the large lattice

mismatch between the InxGa1�xN film and the GaN layers. Finally,

the highest indium composition film at x = 0.67 also exhibits moiré

fringes. The misfit dislocations immediately relax the InxGa1�xN

Fig. 5. X-ray diffraction and RHEED inset images of MME grown InxGa1�xN films on

GaN. The top film exhibits phase separation due to surface segregation of excess

indium during metal rich growth. The middle film exhibits phase separation from

thermal decomposition of InN bonds during the cool down stage after growth. The

bottom film does not exhibit phase separation, which is possible by controlling the

InxGa1�xN metal dose and capping the film with GaN [22].

Fig. 6. X-ray diffraction and AFM of MME grown InxGa1�xN films throughout the

miscibility gap. Samples are all �50 nm thick. AFM scans are 5 mm � 5 mm with a

height range of 10 nm [22].
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film and allow for a strain-free growth of the film, which reduces

the number of stacking faults and threading dislocation density

in the volume of the film. The x = 0.67 film is verified to have the

fewest non-radiative recombination centers by exhibiting the

strongest low temperature photoluminescence (PL) peak intensity

at 10 K [38].

The MME growth technique is capable of growing smooth, sin-

gle phase, and structurally uniform films throughout the miscibil-

ity gap. Unfortunately, due to excessive defect densities common

to other MBE heteroepitaxy [14], simply growing thin InxGa1�xN

films with this technique is not a solution for devices requiring

InxGa1�xN active layers with indium contents <�67%. In order to

incorporate higher quality and lower indium bearing material into

device structures, more advanced nucleation and immediate strain

relaxation techniques must be combined with the MME growth

technique to reduce the defect density in the InxGa1�xN film.

Alternatively, the low temperature N-rich growth approach can

be implemented.

3.4. Low temperature N-rich InxGa1�xN films throughout the

miscibility gap

As discussed previously, MME is an appropriate technique for

growing single phase InxGa1�xN of all compositions, but the defect

structures present in these films, which are common in most MBE

films, limit optical performance to x > 0.60. With the addition of

buffer layers or other strain engineering techniques, low indium

content MME InxGa1�xN films with fewer non-radiative recombi-

nation centers may be achievable. Alternatively, N-rich films with

III/V � 0.9 and low substrate temperatures of 360–450 �C can

achieve optically active films for InxGa1�xN from 0 < x < 1 on GaN

substrates without additional buffer layers or strain engineering

[23]. This growth technique simply involves opening the plasma

and metal shutters for the duration of the InxGa1�xN growth, but

utilizes non-traditional, low substrate temperatures [23].

Fig. 8 illustrates how the low temperature, N-rich growth tech-

nique can be implemented to grow InxGa1�xN films throughout the

miscibility gap [23]. These films are all single-phase and smooth,

exhibiting roughness values of <1 nm RMS. The films grown with

this technique at low indium contents show reduced stacking fault

densities compared to that of films grown with the MME tech-

nique, as shown in Figs. 7 and 9.

The low temperature N-rich grown InxGa1�xN film with

x = 0.20, shown in Fig. 9, is free of the large density of stacking

faults that are seen in the MME grown film at a similar composi-

tion [23]. This noticeably different result is related to delaying

the onset of relaxation. Even though the film is above the classi-

Fig. 7. TEM images of MME grown InxGa1�xN films with different indium contents.

The lowest indium content film demonstrates high levels of stacking faults, while

the highest indium content film demonstrates moiré fringes which are misfit

dislocations and can indicate immediate relaxation [38].

Fig. 8. X-ray diffraction and AFM of low temperature N-rich grown InxGa1�xN films

throughout the miscibility gap. Samples are all �50 nm thick. AFM scans are

5 mm � 5 mm with a height range of 10 nm [23].

Fig. 9. TEM images of low temperature N-rich grown InxGa1�xN films with different

indium contents. The lowest indium content film does not show a high density of

stacking faults. The highest indium composition film exhibits moiré fringes from

misfit dislocations and immediate relaxation [23].
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cally predicted critical thickness, the N-rich grown film is com-

pletely strained to the GaN template. The lack of significant relax-

ation, presumably due to the inability of dislocations to move at

the low growth temperatures, results in a film with fewer defects

and strong optical emission. Although this extension of the

expected critical thickness occurred for the lowest indium content

film and none of the N-rich films showed stacking faults, a similar

strain relaxation trend is observed for both techniques. Most inter-

esting is the onset of moiré fringes for the N-rich films is around

the same composition of x > 0.6 when compared to the MME

grown films. These moiré fringes have been shown to relate to

the composition for which the critical thickness is �1 monolayer

[38]. At this composition, the strain energy is greater than the plas-

tic deformation potential, which is the energy needed to create dis-

locations and relax the film. However, since the material is only 1

monolayer thick, the lack of volume causes the film to relax by cre-

ating misfit dislocation loops in the 1 monolayer plane. Subsequent

material grown on this misfit layer demonstrates lower dislocation

densities since the misfit dislocation network has relieved the

strain.

Fig. 10 shows 10�15
� �

X-ray diffraction reciprocal space map

(RSM) XRD data for these N-rich films. The solid red line drawn

on top of the image indicates where an InxGa1�xN film’s peak

would be positioned if it was fully strained to the underlying

GaN film. The dashed green line drawn on top of the image indi-

cates where an InxGa1�xN film’s peak would be positioned if it

was fully relaxed. The graph clearly indicates that the In0.20Ga0.80N

film is fully strained to the GaN substrate even though it is well

beyond the classical critical thickness. The In0.67Ga0.33N film is fully

relaxed. Although many groups have investigated the critical thick-

ness for complete relaxation for InxGa1�xN films grown on GaN,

they all predict complete relaxation for these compositions at a

thickness of �50 nm [39–42]. The XRD RSM of the In0.20Ga0.80N

film helps frame the TEM data of Fig. 9 and explains that the lack

of stacking faults is due to the residual strain in the N-rich film,

or the lack of relaxation generating defects. Because each of these

low temperature grown films is only partially relaxed, each film

has less dislocations than traditional MBE films [14], as well as

MME films, and show higher optical emission [23]. This technique

is more suitable for thin films than thick films as the roughness

quickly increases with increasing thickness due to the limited

surface mobility of metal adatoms at low temperatures.

MME and N-rich growth techniques can be separately

employed to optimize III-N device performance. MME can provide

smooth films at any thickness, as well as highly doped GaN and

InxGa1�xN films spanning the miscibility gap [22] but has limita-

tions mostly due to high defect densities and low optical emission

for x < 0.60. Alternatively, low temperature N-rich growth can sim-

ilarly result in InxGa1�xN films spanning the miscibility gap [23]

with strain extending to thicker films and to higher percentages

of indium resulting in reduced defect density and higher optical

emission. Unfortunately, low temperature N-rich InxGa1�xN is only

useful in devices of sufficiently thin active regions due to the ten-

dency of surfaces to roughen as the film thickness increases.

3.5. InxGa1�xN/GaN double heterojunction solar cells

Solar cells with InxGa1�xN active layers have been modeled and

simulated to show promising conversion efficiencies even when

incorporating presently achievable material properties [43].

Although these results are promising, the lack of high magnesium

p-type doping, high threading dislocation densities, and polariza-

tion fields have limited cell performance to <�2% conversion effi-

ciency [44–47]. Magnesium doping is limited due to the large

activation energy, residual donor compensation, and low solubility

which when exceeded, results in a severely degraded and compen-

sated film [48,49]. Threading dislocations from the large lattice

mismatch between InxGa1�xN and GaN can act as shunt paths

and non-radiative recombination centers [50,51]. Due to these

material concerns, limiting the overall thickness of the solar

cell InxGa1�xN absorber region is prudent. Thus, an

n-GaN/i-InxGa1�xN/p-GaN double heterojunction (DHJ) device is

most presently feasible, because it does not require p-type doping

of the InxGa1�xN absorbing layer. Unfortunately, this device

structure is still severely limited due to the polarization fields at

the InxGa1�xN/GaN interfaces that limit carrier extraction [52–54].

InxGa1�xN DHJ solar cells were grown using the low tempera-

ture, N-rich method [25]. The n- and p-type GaN layers were

grown with the MME growth technique, while the InxGa1�xN

active layer was grown with the low temperature, N-rich growth

technique. As seen in Fig. 11, four different samples with either

thin or thick InxGa1�xN and with x = 0.10 or 0.20 were fabricated

into solar cells. What is noteworthy is that the thickness of both

active layers with x = 0.20 are beyond the classical critical thick-

Fig. 10. 10�15
� �

asymmetrical reciprocal space maps (RSMs) of InxGa1�xN films with varying indium content on GaN substrates. Solid red and dashed green lines indicate

where an InxGa1�xN film peak would be positioned if it was fully strained or fully relaxed, respectively [23].
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ness. This has previously prevented all solar cells reported in the

literature from operating at this high of indium content. However,

by impeding the dislocation movement that facilitates strain relax-

ation, each of the solar cells with x = 0.20 have spectral responses

and a photovoltaic response well beyond what has been previously

possible. While an improvement over previous limitations, much

work is needed to further improve the overall efficiencies, which

are not presently competitive with other solar materials.

3.6. Thick InxGa1�xN buffer layers: towards a template for

optoelectronic devices

In order to mitigate the effects of polarization, and isolate

defects from the active region of a device, thick InxGa1�xN buffer

layers or templates are desirable. Additionally, for solar cell

devices, homojunction devices must be implemented to improve

conversion efficiencies beyond that possible with double hetero-

junctions [24].

Thick InxGa1�xN buffer layers can provide a completely relaxed

InxGa1�xN film, which allows for active regions to be many hun-

dred nanometers or microns from non-radiative recombination

centers that are generated from the lattice-mismatched interface.

Fig. 12 demonstrates this effect. The bottom graph depicts the

XRD 10�15
� �

FWHM for In0.25Ga0.75N films vs. thickness. As the

thickness increases, the film generates defects from relaxation

and then annihilates them as the film grows thicker. A matching

schematic of this process is shown in the upper pane of Fig. 12

where the film is strained before the critical thickness (extended

by the use of low temperature methods) is reached and then

undergoes plastic deformation which leads to defect generation.

The defect density is then reduced as the film grows thicker. It is

desirable to grow films even thicker and thus, reduce the defect

density in the relaxed layers even more. However, the increasing

roughness of the films places a technological challenge to grow

these N-rich films beyond 800 nm. This is the focus of ongoing

research.

4. Conclusions

The MME and low temperature N-rich approaches for the pur-

pose of defect reduction in InxGa1�xN films are described and are

capable of growing InxGa1�xN throughout the miscibility gap.

MME films remain smooth at all thicknesses but show device qual-

ity material primarily for x < 0.20 and x > 0.60. Low temperature,

N-rich films show a critical thickness extend well beyond the the-

oretical value which results in delaying the onset of relaxation in

the range of 0.20 < x < 0.60, necessary for LED and solar cell appli-

cations. This reduced defect density results in improved optical

emission but due to increased roughening with increased thick-

ness, low temperature N-rich films are limited to thin layers.

Future thick InxGa1�xN substrates, or templates, are necessary to

increase design freedom, as well as improve optoelectronic device

performance.
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